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Colden Common 
Newsletter

Covid -19: Is there a light ahead? 

After three waves of Covid, we are beginning to weary of this blasted disease. 
Beginning to weary?  We’re just about at the end of our tether, I hear people 
say. We’ve now had just about a year of lockdown, tiers, eye-tests in Barnard 
Castle, bicycle-trips to east London, pub closures, U-turns, contradictions, 
schools opening and closing, exam fiascos, and everything else we’ve 
suffered.  

BUT, we’ve also had Clap for Carers, Viral Kindness by Glen and Emily 
Taylor,  help for the NHS by Lisa Maher, many other neighbours helping in 
ways too numerous to mention, Christmas and Hallowe’en trails by Sarah 
Smith, a scarecrow trail by Brian O’Neill, VE Day celebrations, a myriad of 
people shopping for frail neighbours, inspiration (in different ways) from 
Marcus Rashford and Joe Wickes, and (not least) everyone getting outside, 
exercising and actually TALKING to each other. Our Preschools and the 
Primary School are teaching and caring for those whom they are allowed to 
take in. There is a very good Community spirit about.  

So yes, I do see a light ahead at the end of a long, dark and dangerous 
tunnel.  It may, perhaps, represent a false dawn, but the vaccines must 
surely help us. Let us look for and exult in the light that approaches. 
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As the pandemic continues, our priority remains the 
safety and wellbeing of the children and staff. We are 
trying to keep the children’s routines as normal as 
possible and continue to help the children learn 
through play. 

We returned from the Christmas break bright-eyed and 
bushy-tailed; ready and raring to go! We have been 
looking after our mental as well as physical wellbeing 
with mindfulness activities and yoga.  

The children have been enjoying the new floor surfers and fidgety feet. 
Children of all developmental abilities and ages can roll, scoot, balance 
and glide their way to physical milestones in balance and motor skills 
whilst building up their very important core strength. 

We recently purchased a new blackboard to encourage the children to    
become creative with their mark making. Mark making is the 'scribbles' 
that children do to begin their journey towards purposeful marks, 
recognisable letters, pictures and numbers. Large mark making helps the 
children physically, strengthening their muscles to enable them to hold 
their pens successfully in the future. We would like to thank the Parish 
Council and the Parish Hall Trust for the grants that enabled us to buy all 
our new equipment.  

Allotment school continues to be big hit with the children. The spring 
brings opportunities for planting seeds and we are looking forward to 
exploring our yields thoroughly.  The children have enjoyed loose part 
pictures, threading, saw work and yoga sessions down at the allotment. 

We shared the love for Valentine’s Day with heart-themed crafts, 
threading heart necklaces and heart shaped biscuit making.  
  
We celebrated Chinese New Year, the year of the of the Ox with a variety of 
themed activities. The children tried spring rolls, made egg fried rice, 
created Chinese lanterns and dragons, and had a go at Chinese writing.  
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We were seeing green (but in a good way!) for St Patrick’s Day. The 
children made shamrock fingerprint paintings, leprechaun faces and 
rainbows. 

As a registered charity we rely heavily on our 
fundraising and the pandemic has somewhat hampered 
this so far this year, so we are going virtual! We would 
like to invite the community to join us in our virtual 
balloon race on 4th April. Participants can decorate their 
balloon and track the journey over 7 days online. With 
top prizes up for grabs including a national prize! Check 

out our Facebook page for event details.  

As we couldn’t welcome parents in to watch a 
nativity last term, families were treated to a 
Christmas carol concert over Tapestry. The children 
put on a wonderful performance in the pre-school 
garden next to the lovely Christmas tree donated by 
Ashbrook Stables.   

At the end of the Autumn term, we said goodbye to Mrs Pinney who had 
worked for the pre-school for 16 years! We would like to take this 
opportunity to thank her for all her hard work and dedication. We wish 
her a very enjoyable retirement. Due to retirement and maternity leave, 
we also welcomed three new members of staff - Miss Carter, Miss Taylor 
and Miss Wilson. All have settled in really well and built up a great 
rapport with the children.  

We offer caring, stimulating and quality childcare for little ones from 2 
years old up to Reception age. We have a fabulous modern room that has 
been transformed into a learning space where children can thrive. We 
also have sole use toilets attached to our room allowing children to gain 
those important independence skills. Our large all-weather garden, 
features a wooden climbing frame, mud kitchen and covered sand pit as 
well as many other activities. Conveniently located within the Community 
Centre, we are open Monday to Friday, 8.30am – 3pm, with flexible drop 
off and collection times. School’s Out, which is also based in the 
Community Centre, offer a breakfast and afterschool club – providing 
childcare either side of Pre-School’s opening hours.  

If you are interested in placing your child with us, please do drop us an 
email we would be delighted to answer any questions. Don't delay; 
demand for places is always high!  

www.coldencommonpre-school.co.uk  // 01962 715401 // hello@coldencommonpre-school.co.uk  

Mrs Hadley Pre-school Supervisor – manager@coldencommonpre-school.co.uk	

http://www.coldencommonpre-school.co.uk
mailto:hello@coldencommonpre-school.co.uk
mailto:manager@coldencommonpre-school.co.uk
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Zen Karate Class  

Come along to Zen Karate every Sunday morning. In a 
peaceful, focused atmosphere, you will learn 
choreographed forms that we practise whilst 
maintaining a feeling of centred groundedness. This 
combination of mindfulness and movement is helpful 
for stress management, flexibility, mobility, fitness and 
it feels great! From a Zen point of view, through 
practising, a growing ability to be mindfully aware 
helps us to better understand ourselves, and the nature 
of reality. We also do controlled partner-work, but this is on hold until 
covid is over. Beginners are welcome, and as this is a new class, now 
would be a great time to start. Class numbers are limited due to covid, so 
booking is essential. Visit www.mindfulexercise.co.uk for more details, 
or email info@mindfulexercise.co.uk to book a place. The class runs 
from 10.00-11.00 every Sunday (except the first Sunday of the month, 
when it is 45 minutes later), at Colden Common Community Centre. 

Seated Meditation Group 

Seated meditation is an ancient practice, that has been 
shown scientifically to help reduce stress by moving a 
p e r s o n ’ s n e r v o u s s y s t e m i n t o i t s c a l m i n g 
parasympathetic mode. Furthermore, meditation helps 
us understand ourselves better, helping us to become 
less reactive to situations that in the past might have 
upset our equilibrium. Although a regular home practice 
is best, it is good to meet and meditate with other 

people, as the group atmosphere brings a different 
dynamic and can help us to keep our practice regular.  As such the Zen 
meditation group meets for an hour every Sunday, where, after some 
instruction, we meditate for thirty minutes, followed by a quick cup of 
tea (remember to bring a cup). Class numbers are limited due to covid, 
so booking is essential. Visit www.mindfulexercise.co.uk if you have any 
questions, or email info@mindfulexercise.co.uk to book a place. The 
class runs from 11.00-12.00 every Sunday (except the first Sunday of the 
month, when it is 45 minutes later), at Colden Common Community 
Centre.
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 Friendship Club 

T h i s l a s t C h r i s t m a s w a s 
unfortunately very different for 
everyone. The Christmas before, in 
2019, the club had a lovely morning 
tour of the New Forest, stopping for 
coffee in the village of Burley, where 
we could see the ponies wandering 

about. 

We then went on for our meal at the 
Walhampton Arms near Lymington. 

We are hoping that later on this year things 
will be more back to normal so that we can 
reconvene, enjoy our outings once more 
including our Christmas meal together. 

We all send our Very Best Wishes to 
member Derek Brunger  

Here is a poem of hope for you all.  

Our New Year isn't looking very good 
So I'm thinking, maybe we should 
Think of Spring, and what's to come.  
Catkins, snowdrops, daffodils and hyacinths 
Are just some of the joys of Spring.  
Snowdrops symbolise new beginnings  
Hope, purity and rebirth, 
Helping us cope with our problems on earth  
Catkins remind us of new born lambs 
How they shake their tails when they see their mams.  
Daffodils and hyacinths give us colour and perfume  
Remind us of all the good things in life 
It will get better, the sun will shine  
We will all be back together and have a good time, 
At the Friendship Club
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Colden Common Music and Drama 
Group 

We’re hoping to come out of our hibernation in Spring! Hooray! It may be a 
slow start as we mirror the vaccination roll-out, but a joyous start 
nonetheless. We’re planning to be back in full swing by the summer with 
singing and drama rehearsals. So, if you’re thinking of doing something 
new after all the restrictions of the last twelve months come to an end, join 
us! No previous experience necessary, just a sense of fun and team work. 
Singing, acting or stage lighting/management.  Contact Michael, Secretary, 
on 01962 777313 for further information.

Garden Club 

Its been nearly a year now since we were able to get together for Garden 
Club and we are missing our monthly talks and garden visits as well as 
meeting up with each other. Lets hope it won’t be too much longer before 
we can resume meetings. 

For those of us who have found a new enthusiasm for gardening during the 
various lockdowns, I thought I would mention some of the jobs we can be 
doing during the Winter to prepare for the new season. Improving the soil 
is perhaps one of the most important. This year I managed to get six large 
bags of well-rotted farmyard manure delivered from the garden centre.  I 
shared this out between my allotment and the roses in the garden. I also 
mulch the borders with leaf mould from last year’s fallen leaves.  This helps 
to break up my heavy clay soil, and puts lots of good bacteria and fungi 
back into the soil to encourage root growth. It also helps to suppress weeds.   

Cleaning, oiling and sharpening your tools is a rainy day job. I use a 
whetstone for sharpening and find it works very well. Having had a new 
patio and path put in a couple of years ago, I am trying to keep it looking as 
good as it did when it was first done. I’ve tried a pressure washer and 
various combinations of cleaning materials, but find the most effective 
cleaning method is to scatter a handful of fine sand and sweep with a hard 
brush. It works well with no nasty chemicals, but it is hard work.  

But, of course, the best job of all is looking through the seed catalogues and 
deciding what to plant for this year. Happy Gardening!
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Macks Fitness Ltd 

Macks Fitness was created back in 2009; our first classes were held up at 
Colden Common Park off Boyes Lane utilising the outdoor gym equipment 
there. Circuits were first, followed by Pilates. A resident then suggested 
Boxercise, so that quickly became another village class. 

The focus of all sessions with Macks Fitness have always been to have fun 
and enjoy exercise while you are doing it. 

Macks Fitness has three main products.. Exercise classes (comprising  
HIIT sessions, Pilates, and Circuits), Personal Training, and Corporate 
Fitness sessions.  In fact, our first Corporate client, The Environment 
Agency, used to have an office in Colden Common. 

Now Macks Fitness is one of the biggest providers of Corporate Fitness 
sessions in the county, with clients such as Taylor Wimpey, Cisco Systems,  
Dandara, UNICEF, The Environment Agency, and EPR to name but a few. 

The company was started by Andy McNeil, a Colden Common resident 
since 2005. He has two teenage daughters, and a 2 year old son to keep 
him active! 

Online sessions have been available through Macks Fitness since early 
2020, with a new range of workshop classes being launched in January 
2021 to help people use equipment they may already have at home. 
Personal Training is a main stay of the company, with all levels of fitness 
being catered for. We have clients far and wide, we are currently training 
someone based in Islamabad in Pakistan! 

Fitness, exercise and health are all the better gained when you enjoy doing 
it, that is a mantra of Macks fitness Ltd that is always followed! 

For any information on classes or one to one training, please visit our 
website. 
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1st Colden Common Guides 

Even though we were meeting virtually, the Guides had a busy and 
Christmassy end to the Autumn term. This included joining forces with 
Colden Common Rainbows and Brownies to watch a performance of Peter 
Duncan’s brilliant Jack & The Beanstalk online panto, (and indulging in 
way too many sweets). There was also a Christmas truffle Bake-Off 
competition, with parents keen to take on the role of judges; and a very silly 
festive Taskmaster Challenge for all the family.  

The Guides also created over 20 beautiful Christmas Stockings, filled with 
all sorts of amazing and useful gifts for the vulnerable and homeless – 
donated to Trinity, Winchester for their annual Christmas Dinner (which 
this year took place over a whole week!) with several items also donated to 

the Help the Homeless Scheme, Southampton and Holy Trinity’s Hamper 
Scheme.  Thank you to the Guides and their families for being so generous.  

Finally, in the very last meeting of the term, we had a virtual promise 
ceremony for Ruth, Mia, Ella, Scarlett, Sophie & Amelie, and the awarding 
of many badges to all! Congratulations to everyone!  

The start of the new year and the Spring term saw us entering Lockdown 3, 
and with home-schooling continuing for the majority, our online meetings 
at least allowed everyone to continue to meet socially for an hour or so every 
week. We welcomed Maria as she moved up from Brownies, and Lily, Chloe 
and Bonnie made their promise.  
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One of the benefits of a virtual meeting is it gives us the chance to invite 
visitors from all over the country. At our first meeting, River’s Rodents and 
Reptiles joined us from Kent, where we met 5 ridiculously cute animals, 
learned some interesting facts about them and how to look after them. Our 
favourite was Dude the Blue Tongued Skink! (Yes, skink!  This isn’t a typo. A 
skink is a type of lizard). Over the coming term we are also meeting Rosemary 
and Una the Guide Dog (based a little closer to home in Winchester), to find 
out what it’s like living with blindness and the life of a Guide Dog.  

We are also holding a Laughing Yoga session with Lyn from Cumbria; and 
meeting Hayley from Reading, a former Crime Scene Examiner with the Met 
Police, to investigate forensics! As part of our Thinking Day celebrations, a 
number of Guides are also participating in an online event organised by 
Hampshire West which will include travelling the world in a day to visit all 5 
WAGGGS World Centres. 

In addition to all this, we will be having a fun night celebrating Pancake Day, 
playing Spin-The-Wheel to do random activities linked to our six Guide 
themes, attempting a Team Escape Room and continuing our Make Change 
Skills Builder badge. 

We are continuing to monitor the ever-changing situation on Covid and as 
and when we feel it is right for all involved, and have the approval from 
Girlguiding UK, the National Youth Agency and our local Division, we will 
aim to start up our outdoor sessions again. We are really looking forward to 
being able to meet face to face again - the Guides have been coming up with a 
long list of what they’d like to do!  

If you are thinking of joining Guides (for girls age 10-14), we usually meet 
Wednesdays 6.30-8.00pm at the Church Rooms but are currently close to full 
capacity. Please do register now to be added to the waiting list by emailing 
1stcoldencommonguides@gmail.com and going to the link below: 

https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/information-for-parents/register-your-
daughter/ 

Wendy, Chelsea, Mia, Sharon, Laura & Chrissy

mailto:1stcoldencommonguides@gmail.com
https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/information-for-parents/register-your-daughter/
https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/information-for-parents/register-your-daughter/
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The Colden Common Shed has been closed since Christmas, apart from 
essential maintenance.  The AGM has been delayed until normality returns, 
and of course with no activity, there is no income from craft sales etc.   

On that note, the Christmas Pop Up market, which was run on-line, grossed 
£585.25. The items sold included Oak Christmas Trees (sold out).   Bearded 
Gonks, Spiral Christmas Trees, Heart Shaped Candle Holders, and large free-
standing Stars with lights. Very well done to the members involved. 

Before lockdown we were working towards more participation in the Mens’ 
Shed national network, as we think this will be useful for charting future 
directions for the shed.  We have had one or two tentative zoom sessions, 
with moderate success, and more are planned.  

The latest, as we reach the deadline for the Newsletter print, is courses of 
instruction for shed members on how to use Zoom, run, of course, on Zoom.

Next Newsletter Copy Date 
is Friday 30th April, 2021.  

And the one afterwards is Friday 30th July. 

Seen in shop windows recently 

On a Vet’s clinic door. ‘Back in five minutes. Sit!  Stay’ 

In a restaurant window. ‘Don’t stand there miserably, being hungry. Come 
in and be fed up’.  

Outside a utility company. ‘We would be delighted if you paid your 
electricity bill promptly. If you don’t, you will be de-lighted’
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Dear Colden Common Residents 

We would like to thank you for your continued support whilst we are running 
the Covid Vaccination Programme for patients of the Winchester Rural South 
Primary care network, comprising many villages around Colden Common.  

It has been a mammoth task, but we are extremely fortunate to have such 
amazing support from the local community. From words of encouragement 
that we receive all the time, to the huge numbers of volunteers who help the 
clinics to run so efficiently - Thank you. Thanks also to the Parish Council for 
the continued use of the car park, without which it would be a major problem 
for those patients attending the clinic by car - which is the majority.  

  
We had vaccinated all our over 80s and care home residents by the end of 
January, and by the time you read this we should have vaccinated all patients 
over 70. 

 
The vaccines are governed by strict guidance from NHS England. We are 
seeing regular deliveries of the vaccine however, and will have reached the 
target of administering the 1st dose to all those aged 70, and extremely 
vulnerable patients by mid-February.  

Thank you so very much. 

Hayley Wade 
Practice Manager 

Twyford & Colden Common Surgery
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The Parish Council has continued its work during the pandemic.  
Councillors have continued to attend meetings through new powers to 
hold virtual meetings contained in the Corona Virus Act 2020.  Since 
March, 28 formal Parish Council virtual meetings have been held, with 
many other informal virtual / social-distanced outdoor meetings with 
contractors and suppliers.  I cannot recall how many times “you need to 
unmute” has been said.  

Colden Common Parish Council is conducting our meetings on Zoom and 
you can find all agendas and minutes on the Parish Council website.  
Members of the public are welcome to join our meetings as observers and 
ask questions about matters on the agenda for discussion or decision 
during the public part of the agenda.   

Following the consultation in 2019, the outdoor gym equipment is shortly 
being installed on The Green, St Vigor Way.  Purchased from The Great 
Outdoor Gym Company, the design features safe and inclusive equipment. 
There are cardio and strength activities for beginners to regular gym 
users, and it is all free to use outside in the open air.  The design has been 
tweaked to ensure each piece of equipment is 2 metres apart given the 
current guidelines.  Sadly, the currently climate prevents a launch and 
demonstration event, but all the gym equipment comes with instructional 
signage and QR codes to watch demonstration videos.   The resistance 
levels work off your own body weight.  We will monitor public health 
advice.  It may be possible to hold a demonstration or launch event later 
in the year. 

As with all play areas and public equipment, please use them safely in 
conjunction with the current government guidelines and ensure that your 
hands are sanitised before and after use.   

The Parish Council and the Recreation Ground Charity will shortly be 
reviewing the tender documents for the refurbishment of the Recreation 
Ground Pavilion and key decisions will be made.  We will keep you up to 
date with the decisions via our Village e-mail information service and 
Parish Council facebook page.  If you are not already, please sign up to the 
village information service.  
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You can sign up at www.coldencommon-pc.gov.uk and follow the link on 
the right-hand side under quick links.  Signing up will mean that your 
Parish Council will keep you up to date on latest news and consultations 
ensuring that the voice of Colden Common residents will be heard, and 
your opportunity to get involved will not be missed. 

Finally, we are delighted to welcome three new Councillors who have 
stepped forward to represent your village.  A warm welcome to Jacqui 
Hadley, Shaun Byrne and Brian O’Neill.  It is great to have new faces, 
opinions, skills, and ideas.  If you are interested in the role of Parish 
Councillor, please get in touch.  As Parish Council staff continue to work 
from home, please contact the Parish Office by Text, Voice, Facetime or 
WhatsApp on 07775 627131 or via e-mail clerk@coldencommon-
pc.gov.uk.   

www.coldencommon-pc.gov.uk

Bowls Club 

2020 has gone, bye bye; but 2021 is starting with hope after the 
storm.  And that roughly is where bowls is situated. 

We did play some bowls last summer but it was the Covid-correct 
type.  At the start of autumn we ‘put the green to bed’, so are getting 
ready for the next season. 

Looking at sports groups which cater for younger adults, they have 
had a surge of members.  Perhaps, so will we.  Bowlers are often of a 
certain age, and are especially vulnerable.  Accordingly, many took 
lockdown seriously, and did not play.  So, numbers for the next 
season are unclear. 

We will all be rusty, and I think the general standard will be low to 
start.  Maybe this new season will be a good time for YOU  to 
consider Bowls.  The aim of the club is to have an enjoyable time 
whist playing bowls; you could say ‘fresh air and fun’. 

If you fancy having a try on contact Derek on 023 8060 1013 or Barry 
on 023 8061 6991.  You will be welcomed. 

Keep safe; there is a light at the end of the tunnel, and it is not 
another train.

http://www.coldencommon-pc.gov.uk
mailto:clerk@coldencommon-pc.gov.uk
mailto:clerk@coldencommon-pc.gov.uk
http://www.coldencommon-pc.gov.uk


Everyday adventures they’ll remember for a lifetime! 

The Spring term is well underway and the children 
have been enjoying a variety of weather, they have 
been collecting and smashing ice as well as jumping 
in wet and muddy puddles which is not only great 
fun but also wonderful sources of learning for our 
children.  

 
As well as our walks, trips to the allotment and 
daily play park visits, the children also have 
access to our own outside space with a choice 
of ride-on and outdoor play 
equipment. As Ranulph 
Fiennes says “there’s no bad 
weather, only inappropriate 

clothing" and we are very much aware of the 
importance of being outside as much as possible 
especially at this time. It is lovely to see many signs 
that Spring is on the way including all the lovely 
daffodils that certainly bring a ray of sunshine to the 
day! 

Unfortunately, due to the current situation, some families decided not 
to send their children in during the lockdown period. We also made the 
decision to encourage parents to send their child to one setting only to 
help stop the spread of Covid-19. We have provided activities through 
our parent Facebook page, and via email, for the families to do at home, 
helping to maintain the link with Rainbows, ready for their eventual 
return.  

We celebrated Chinese New Year and learned about Chinese culture in 
our usual hands-on way. We took part in some very exciting dragon 
themed dancing, created lanterns and used chopsticks, both at snack 
time and in malleable play. On Shrove Tuesday we cooked some lovely 
pancakes to share with our friends at snack time. We have a few 
exciting events coming up: World book day will see the children sharing 
their favourite stories from home and dressing up in their pyjamas or as 
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a favourite character, and receiving a book voucher to spend for World 
Book Day. We will also celebrate Mother’s Day and will have lots of 
Easter themed activities. 

We offer our children a secure, happy and 
stimulating environment in three different 
rooms, plus our garden. We are passionate 
about our continuous provision and plan 
our play spaces to ensure all the children’s 
different needs and learning styles are 
catered for. We invite you to come and 
have a look around and see us in action or 
to come along to our "stay and play" 
sessions (once reopened). 

At the time of writing we are unable to 
have visitors into the setting during 
opening times due to the restrictions. If 
you would like to come and have a look 
around, we are happy to welcome you for a 
visit after hours from 3.15pm daily. Please 
get in touch if you would like to arrange a 
visit, we would love to meet you. 

So, if you’re looking for an ‘Ofsted Outstanding’ preschool that feels 
as close to family as it can be, then please get in touch. We know once 
you meet us, you’ll want to stay. So if you are interested in a space from 
September 2021, please send us a message or email as soon as possible 
to avoid disappointment. Application forms can be found on our 
website. 

Mon – Fri term time, 8.30am – 3pm, The Methodist Hall, Spring 
Lane, SO21 1SB. 

Follow us at www.facebook.com/RainbowPreschoolCC     
Email rainbowpreschoolcc@gmail.com    
Visit www.rainbowpreschoolcc.co.uk                                   
Tel No: 01962 713368 

Chair: Mark Greenhalgh              Manager: Tracy Gilmour  
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The Delight 
Afforded by a Piece 

of Ice!

http://www.facebook.com/RainbowPreschoolCC
mailto:rainbowpreschoolcc@gmail.com
http://www.rainbowpreschoolcc.co.uk
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Volunteer Car Transport Service 

We are very grateful to the drivers who are still prepared to take clients to 
medical appointments.  In these difficult Covid times we are so lucky to still 
have volunteers prepared to give of their time to help others in need.  We 
don’t have our full complement of drivers; many are themselves isolating 
due to age or health issues, either of themselves or partners.   

If using the service please be careful with distancing, use a mask and hand 
gel, and sit in the back of the car, behind the passenger seat if at all possible.  

We now have a mobile phone to make bookings for the car transport 
service.  This will make life easier for Mo to manage the bookings and also 
enable users to stay in contact with her when delayed at Hospital 
appointments, etc.     

So from now on, PLEASE USE THIS NUMBER: 07907 609 873

The Woodpeckers Environmental Group 
                                      

It’s so cheering to see that Spring is on the way!  
There are lots of colourful flowers popping up 
around our Village. Look out for them on your 
exercise walks, and enjoy them.   We are lucky to 
live in such a lovely location with open spaces to 
enjoy.   
   
The national Great British Spring Clean is planned 
to be between 28th May and 13th June. Please put 
the date in your diaries.  More information will be 
around nearer the event.   Unfortunately, there will 
always be litter to pick up.
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Woodpeckers (continued) 

Let’s hope there will not be so many bags of dog mess to clear this year.  
There are areas which could be called Pooh Corner, not after dear old Pooh 
Bear, but because of the number of bags of dog’s mess, which will take years 
to bio-degrade completely, and will only go away if someone takes on the 
disgusting job of picking them up.  The smell will be awful too if we have a 
hot summer.  Most dog owners are responsible people, but the few spoil it for 
the rest.  I recently counted 25 bags in the hedge outside the Taylor Wimpey 
office, on the Main Road side!    

1St Colden Common Brownies 
Leading up to Christmas we had some wonderful 
Zoom calls where we continued to work towards the 
Jubilee Challenge celebrating the 50 years of the 
three Girlguiding Hampshire Counties – Hampshire 
East, Hampshire North and Hampshire West. We 
watched our own film celebrating us doing things as 
Brownies, we made Christmas wooden puppets, and 
held our Dragon’s Den where so many wonderful 
ideas were displayed. To celebrate the end of term and Christmas we watched 
a Pantomime online with Colden Common Rainbows, Guides and their 
families.  

We have found 3 wonderful volunteers (a treasurer, a leader, and a unit 
helper) who are willing to support the group staying open…we just need 
one or two more people to volunteer to help run the meetings, to 
ensure it can stay open once in-person meetings are allowed. Sadly, I am 
unable to commute from Canada to the in-person meetings!  

I have gained any things from being a Brownie leader including Friendship, 
Community, Support, Sense of pride, New skillsets, Time away from work, 
Adventure, New interests,Sense of giving back and supporting my local 
community, Many laughs, and Respect 

Remember volunteers don’t necessarily have the time, they just have a big 
heart…is your heart big enough to keep Brownies running in Colden 
Common? 

This term we are working towards 2 guiding badges: Express yourself and 
Know yourself. We have made memory boxes to help us focus on the positive. 
Each time we find something to excited/happy about or want to remember, 
we write it on a little note and put it in the box, at the end of the year we will 
open them and see all the happy moments form 2021! We will be learning 
many things including sign language, the Phonetic alphabet and playing lots 
of games.
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Nature in the Village - Orchids 

Orchids have always been present in the village. In 
1956, the WI produced a large embroidered 
tablecloth depicting the Colden Common history in 
each corner, and included an orchid. Recently, 
orchids have been noticed along St Vigor Way and 
in the greens off St Vigor Way, including a Bee 
Orchid (Ophrys 
Apifera - see the 
painting). The Bee 
is a beautifully 
m a r k e d f a l s e 
female bumblebee 
on the lip of the 

f l o w e r . T h i s 
charade had the purpose of attracting a 
real bee to bring about pollination. 

The main display of orchids is in the Holy Trinity old churchyard, especially 
the south side near the porch. They flower in early June, and are of the 
common spotted orchid variety (Dactylorchiza Fuchsii). The flower spike is 
dense with colours varying from pale pink to pale purple, and even to white 
with crimson blotches. The plant is visited by a large number of insects, 
including bumblebees and houseflies, which  drink the  sugary nectar. 
Whilst the insects are feeding, the pollen sticks to them, and is thus carried 
from one flower to another.  The leaves have dark spots. An orchid was said 
to grow beneath the Cross and the spots on its leaves have been explained 
as drops of blood which fell from Christ. 

There are some 52 native British orchids. In Ian Fleming’s 1963 novel “On 
Her Majesty’s Secret Service”, James Bond visits M at his home, “a small 
Regency manor house on the edge of Windsor Forest”.  Entering the study, 
he finds his chief at a “painting table up against the window, his broad back 
hunched over his drawing board with, in front of him, an extremely dim 
little flower in tooth-glass full of water. Giving the flower one last piercingly 
inquisitive glance, M rises with obvious reluctance”.  He has been disturbed 
whilst in the depths of his hobby, painting meticulous watercolours of one 
group of plants; ‘the wild orchids of England’. 

Paul Nicholson
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A friendly welcoming Church for all ages.  
Minister: Rev Bob Kitching

 Rainbow Guides 
It has been so good to be able to see the Rainbows again-even if it is on 
Zoom! Some of us have been busy since last summer with challenges. but 
we are now able to meet on Zoom and it is fun! We made scarecrows for 
Harvest and decorated reindeers before Christmas, and then joined in with 
the Brownies and Guides for an online pantomime -I expect some of you 
heard the boos, hisses and cheers? Since Christmas we have played games 
and talked about our emotions.  We look forward to a varied programme 
planned for the rest of term including Thinking Day when we think of other 
Rainbows around the world with some different activities. Any girls over 5 
like to join us? 
Sign up on Go Guiding! 
Jane Roots

Last year at Easter Sunday our church was closed. This year, will it be open? 
We don't know. Like so many other places of worship we have been meeting 
for worship and fellowship on Zoom. So much has changed in these last 12 
months and people are feeling stressed about the presence of Covid19. Most 
of us know people who have had the virus and, sadly, also those who have 
died. This pandemic has wrought havoc throughout our world. Yet amid the 
doom and gloom the scientists and researchers have come up with these 
amazing vaccines and many of us have already received our injection. There 
is indeed light at the end of the tunnel. 

This is so true about the message of Easter. It is not just the first bank 
holiday of the year, Hot Cross buns, and chocolate eggs. It is the occasion 
when Christians remember the death and resurrection of the Lord Jesus 
Christ. We believe He died on the cross to save the world from sin and 
judgement, and that three days later He was raised to new life so all who 
believe can have the promise of eternal life and victory over death. That is 
real good news in my book. 

I  wish everyone a happy and blessed Easter   

Bob Kitching
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It  seems an age since Marion Stephen 
submitted her winning autumn photo taken 
in Titchfield. This ‘Field of Gold’ warmed all 
our hearts. It stopped us looking through 
dark lenses and opened our eyes to some of 
the natural joys we can cherish in this world 
aided by our old pictures and sharing them 
through competitions. 

 
We’re really trying to support others where we can; whether it’s our members, 
our village needs, or charities, etc.   For example, we were so pleased to donate 
food for the 100 hampers delivered to the needy, which was organised by Jane 
Roots and Holy Trinity Church. The crafters amongst us are knitting jumpers 
for Africa, and cannula protective sleeves for the Special Care Baby Unit. We 
can still enjoy seeing each other virtually at our monthly Zoom talks and 
meetings; by phoning and emailing members, or walking with another friend. 
We are making the best of things to keep the WI buoyant. 

Obviously, we couldn’t hold our ever popular annual 
village wreath making event. And so we mossed up rings 
in our homes, gathered and bagged up foliage along with 
ribbons, string and all that was required to supply 65 
‘DIY at Home’ wreath kits . These sales, alongside 
donations, marmalade production and match funding, 
raised £973 for the Murray Parish Trust, Southampton 
General Hospital Paediatric Unit. Thanks especially to 
Pat Phillips for doing so much of the work. 
 

Jenny Gray organised the making and distribution of 100 posies by WI 
members on 13th December as part of World Friendship Day. It was apparent 
that we derived as much pleasure in making them as the recipients did in 
receiving them. A virtual thank you bouquet goes to Jenny. 
 
Pam Glasspool led five ‘masked’, well wrapped up members on a 2 hour 
‘Covid-safe’ evening Christmas Lights trail ramble around the village on 18th 
December. We’d like participating ‘highlighted’ households to know how much 
we really enjoyed and appreciated their imagination and creativity. We 
especially loved Mr.Ted’s Stable scene in Vears Lane, the 24 Advent calendar 
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windows in Upper Moors Road, and Paulette and Trevor Piper’s original 
nativity tableau in Skintle Green.  

Pam Glasspool led the Holy Trinity Church Christmas cards fundraising 
project. Again CCWI massively supported this. Pat Carter’s Advent wreath 
looks so beautiful within the church setting on the cards, sales of which raised 
£750 for church funds. 

In January, Hampshire and Isle of Wight Wildlife Trust gave us a talk entitled 
‘Secrets of the Solent’. Like many local people, we were unaware of the 
incredible marine animals we have living here, or the rare and precious 
habitats that harbour them. Emily Stroud spoke to us in an impassioned way 
and highlighted how this vital environment is under threat from climate 
change, pollution, habitat loss, and over-exploitation. 

Colden Common resident, Simon Harmer, gave our February 11th Zoom talk 
entitled ‘Finding my Feet’. We all very much enjoyed a very motivational 
event.  

The Hampshire Federation of Women’s Institute are holding their Zoom 
Spring Council Meeting and AGM on Tuesday, 23rd March. The speakers will 
be Amanda Owen, talking on life as the Yorkshire Shepherdess and Denise 
Smythe-Wright, Scientific Committee on Oceanic Research Executive 
Committee, talking on climate change. By attending such events on line proves 
that Lockdown hasn’t prevented us from learning and widening our horizons.  

It’s easy to see why this beautiful winter beach picture 
taken by Jan Perry at Lee in Solent won our best winter 
picture competition. Its symbolism captures all we are 
missing and also what we still have.  

We decided to start compiling and taking part in our 
own Zoom quizzes. Thanks go to Heather Norbury for 
working on this. If we had known the meaning of the 
word ‘tasseography’ before, we may have put all those 
thousands of tea leaves we drink to good use! 

Take care everyone - do contact us below if we can do anything to support 
anyone or anything. ‘Whatever you are, try to be a good one!’ as Abraham 
Lincoln said in our quiz! 
  
Sue Kirkpatrick, President: su.kirkpatrick@gmail.com                                  
Pam Glasspool, Secretary: pam_glasspool@yahoo.co.uk

x-apple-data-detectors://1
mailto:su.kirkpatrick@gmail.com
mailto:pam_glasspool@yahoo.co.uk
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Twinning 

It's disconcerting to realise that, this time a year ago, we had just finished 
celebrating Burns' Night, and that it would be the last "non-socially 
distanced" event for well over a year.  We did consider holding the AGM 
and Wine Tasting using "Zoom", but concluded that the technology to 
transmit wine electronically is not quite there yet.  Our visit to St Vigor, 
currently scheduled for May, is looking increasingly at risk. The likelihood 
of any other activity before then is even smaller.  Hopefully, however, the 
rollout of the vaccines will mean it will not be too long before we can pick 
up where we left off with our normal social gatherings - something to 
which we all look forward!  
In a post Brexit era, maintaining the sort of international personal 
contacts, which are the raison d'être of Twinning, will be even more 
important and rewarding than before.  If this prospect interests you, 
contact Janet at auntyq47@btinternet.com to get details about joining 
Twinning.  Stay safe. 

Forthcoming events:   Watch this space! 

A picture from the days when someone wearing a 
mask was about to rob a bank.
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Happy New Year 

Glückliches neues Jahr; Xin Nian Kuai Le; Kul 'am 
wa antum bikhair; Snovum Go-dum; Akemashite 
omedetou gozaimasu: 

Just some of the many ways across the world to say ‘Happy New Year’ and I 
do hope that 2021 evolves into a good one for you, and that we as 
individuals, as a country and as a world, can move out of the fear that 2020 
put us through. A couple of children, not long ago, spoke to me about their 
fear that the world will explode. I subsequently found out that Earthquakes 
and Volcanoes have recently been in the curriculum. In the 1980s there was 
the fear that Aids was going to wipe out the world; in the 1970s Russia was 
going to drop a nuclear bomb on us and so on.  

We seem to move from fear to fear, and the fear of Covid, whilst genuine 
and life-threatening, seems to be emotionally paralysing us. But Jesus 
repeatedly tells us “To Fear Not”, or some variation of this statement. God 
only said “Let There Be Light” once, but it has happened every day since. 
No matter how many times Jesus says, “Fear Not”, he means it for all time. 
I am not saying that fear should not play a part in your life; I do not want a 
lawsuit because you jump out of an aeroplane without a parachute, due to 
lack of fear. We need to have fear; what we don’t need is for fear to have us.  

Matthew 6 is a good passage to read about this whole subject, in verse 26 
we read,: 

Look at the birds of the air: they neither sow nor reap nor gather into 
barns, and yet your heavenly Father feeds them. Are you not of more 
value than they?  

And in verse 34: 

Therefore, do not be anxious about tomorrow, for tomorrow will be 
anxious for itself. Sufficient for the day is its own trouble. 

God loves us and cares for us, he wants us to take our eyes off the fear and 
focus them on him. He wants us to live today. It is ok to be afraid; it is not 
good to have a life of fear, as this fear is a prison sentence! 
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Jim Cotter, an English Anglican Priest, wrote:  

Do not be afraid  
Of being close, 
Of loving each other,  
Of taking risks, 
Of weakness, 
Of being vulnerable. 
Let Love cast out fear. 
Let steady warmth melt anxiety. 

Because I realised that Christmas wouldn’t be as socially connecting as we 
are used to, and being optimistic and praying that the vaccine will do its 
thing, I provisionally declared that in July 2021 we would celebrate a 
Summer Christmas. From having  Pimm's and Carols in the Churchyards, 
to BBQ Turkey with your friends and family at home. I initially suggested 
the 25th July but this has to be changed to the 4th July. So please put/
change this in your diaries. 

Finally, whilst the Church buildings are still open for private prayer, they 
are not open for Sunday worship. Therefore, please do join us on Sunday 
Mornings 10am, for online church via Zoom. The Code and a link to join 
us can be found on our web site. 

During 2021, I pray that the light at the end of the tunnel will arrive 
sooner rather than later. Take care. 

Rev’d Damon 

www.sdgateway.org.uk 

www.facebook.com/southdownsgatewaychurches 

01962 392888 Dial-a-Service (Recorded Sunday Service)

Did you know: Holy Trinity has 
supported almost 100 local families 
during lockdown. 

Your donation will ensure that we are 
here whenever villagers need us in 
future.  

Please scan the QR code to donate now. 
Thank you. 
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Positive Training for Canines 

What The Internet Can’t Offer 

Lockdown is hard on everyone, and training a puppy during these times 
can be very daunting and lonely. The one thing I have been incredibly 
grateful for is technology. Without it I wouldn’t be able to stay in touch 
with my clients and run virtual training sessions to keep everyone going. Of 
course virtual has both advantages and disadvantages, but it does offer 
contact with the outside world, and gives people the opportunity to 
continue working with their dogs and puppies giving mental stimulation.  

Of course the Internet is a resourceful place and we can look things up. But 
with dog training, the information given is often conflicting, outdated and 
is sometimes just people’s opinions rather than scientific fact. By signing 
up with dog trainers you should receive help and support when you need it.  

My clients know they can contact me so we can then discuss the issue they 
are having.  We can then work out a plan of action that suits them using 
proven, up-to-date ethical methods to achieve their goals. They know I am 
only an email or phone call away. Much better than reading endless 
content on the Internet that may set their pup or 
dog up for failure.   

So if you have just acquired a pup or dog, don’t 
delay with contacting a dog trainer. Training is often 
the easiest part but getting emotional support is 
hard and you tend to get what you pay for.   

If you wish for further information please do not 
hesitate to contact me 

Happy Dog Training   
Leah  
Positive Training For Canines 
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Colden Common Primary School 
Well it has been something of 
a roller-coaster since I last 
w r o t e , w i t h t h e P M 
announcing a change to our 
allowed Christmas plans the 
day after we broke up, and 
‘closing’ schools just one day 
after our return! 

The Autumn term finished  
with the children enjoying an 
online pantomime, parties 
and productions in Years R, 1 
and 2, these being recorded 
and posted for parents to 
view with their children. We 
also had Christmas dinner 
with turkey and trimmings, 
with Carols in the Courtyard 
being the only celebratory 
activity that we just couldn’t 
organise safely. 

The church and community 
did a fantastic job of creating 
hampers for families around 
Colden Common, which Mr 

Bird and I thoroughly enjoyed delivering on the last day of term. Our 
parents and carers also contributed to allow financially disadvantaged 
children the opportunity to purchase Christmas gifts from our school Santa 
Shop (brilliantly organised by the CCSA. Thank you, CCSA. Please support 
their lottery shown on P31) and also reading books for children at home – 
it really was all about the spirit of Christmas!  

Needless to say, the change in plans on the evening of Day 1 of this term 
brought with it huge worries for working parents and the challenge in 
school of providing both remote and face–to-face learning for our children 
without any time to prepare for it. Thankfully we are blessed with an 
incredible staff body at Colden Common, who made adjustments (and in 
some cases complete curriculum changes) overnight, set up the remote 

The Year 2 Christmas 
Performers
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learning, printed paper learning packs for those with no access to 
technology, and ensured that all pupils in receipt of the pupil premium 
grant were able to come in, as that was the new government expectation. 
Most of our children with SEND are also attending, which means that we 
have been able to continue with their learning as though nothing has 
changed. The community has also played its part, generously providing us 
with additional technology, the offer of help with hearing readers 
(remotely, of course) and offers of delivering lunches to any children in 
receipt of free school meals who are not attending school. Our numbers 
have increased significantly compared with the first lockdown, with 150 – 
180 children attending daily. At the time of writing, no child in our school 
has tested positive for Covid, and this is surely down to the conscientious 
approach of community members and the rigorous measures taken in 
school to ensure the children’s safety. We have also, this term, exceeded 
400 pupils and are now only 17 pupils away from our maximum capacity. 
Our lovely new classrooms have allowed for this expansion and it is very 
comforting to know that we are in the position to offer a place to all in-
catchment children. 

We are not sure what the future of 
the school year will bring. All 
statutory tests have been removed, 
which will allow us the full academic 
year to get the children back on 
track, a task with which we had 
been doing really well over the 
Autumn term. We had been running 
boosters both before and after 
school for identified children, and 
family engagement in this was very 
high. I am sure that it will be once 
again when we resume. 

We have a variety of trips and 
residential visits pencilled in, and 
the CCSA is keen to restart their 
fund-raising efforts. However, all of 

these things are dependent on them 
b e i n g d e e m e d s a f e b y t h e 
government for us to do, and right 
now this has to be the top priority. 

Making Felt Planets at 
the Minstead Study 

Centre
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As a community we are all doing our very best, and it was good to hear that 
our elderly residents were starting to receive their vaccines locally. In 
school we have been delivered our staff testing kits so that we can carry out 
asymptomatic tests twice weekly. These will give us more confidence that 
we can safely carry out our roles in school as well as minimising the 
potential of inadvertently spreading Covid between home and school. 

I think it important to recognise that we are all dealing with a range of 
anxieties over the situation, and that we don’t know people’s individual 
circumstances, so we must look after one another. 

You can find out more information about our school from our website (see 
link below): http://www.coldencommon.hants.sch.uk/  

and I am hoping that next time I write, it will be safe for all of the children 
to be back in school. 

Mrs F. Hardy 

Headteacher

Ladies Group 

Hello Ladies, 

I hope you are all keeping safe and well. As you can guess we have 
nothing to report at the moment. I hope you are all managing to stay 
sane, and able to get out for exercise and walks.  Maybe  you’re trying 
some new crafts of some sort you can tell us about when we can talk.  

Spring is on its way, and I hope it won’t be too long before we can 
resume our meetings.  They’re on the third Friday of the month in the 
Bert Stratton Lounge at 7.45pm, once we can restart.  

Please contact Kathy Maidment for details on 01962 712260

x-apple-data-detectors://15
http://www.coldencommon.hants.sch.uk/
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Colden Common Allotments 

Unfortunately, due to present circumstances, we have been unable to 
arrange the delivery of compost this year. However, many allotment 
holders have their own compost bin or bins. Compost is best made by 
including a mixture of green material, such as grass cuttings, and cut-up 
woody material. If there is too much it can be evened out by putting in 
shredded paper. The compost is helped by being turned and aerated. 
When emptying the bins, be aware of slow worms as they like to nest in 
the warm compost environment.  

The planting in the new hedge between the 
allotments included some apple trees in the form 
of small ballerina trees. Many allotmenteers have 
planted compact fruit trees. The rootstock is 
mainly based on the semi-dwarf M26 rootstock. 
(M is from the Malling Research Station in Kent). 
They grow equally well in containers on patios. 
They can also be trained along wires to form 
cordons, either horizontal or vertical, as espaliers 
or in a fan shape. Although there is a wide variety 
of apple trees on the allotments, most apple trees need a similar variety to 
help with pollination. Both Cox’s Orange Pippin and Bramley apples can be 
obtained in the M26 rootstock,and are in the FG3 pollination group. Fruit 
thinning is needed when heavy crops have set and, in young trees, where 
it strains the trees resources.  

Apples start into growth early in the year, flowering from mid to late spring. 
In mid to late winter, ideally after the harshest weather is over, a proportion 
of older fruitage shoots can be cut back completely, or to one or two buds, 
leaving remainder unpruned to crop for that year. Trained forms need extra 
pruning in summer to maintain their shape by restricting growth.  

If you would like an allotment, please contact Sally Haig on 01962 713255. 
Rob Veck, our Chairman, will show you your new plot when it becomes 
available. The waiting list has increased but we will do our best to keep 
you informed.
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At the time of writing this we find ourselves in 
National Lockdown, which sadly means that we 
have had to close our courts to everyone. 
Obviously, it is vital that we protect the health of 
each other and follow the legal rulings. We hope 
that soon infection levels will come down, the 
vulnerable people are all vaccinated, and we will 
be able to get outside and enjoy constructive 
exercise once again. 

We are pleased to continue welcoming many new families and individuals to 
the Club and we hope to see everyone on Court playing again soon. 

Our box leagues (on hold at present) are proving very successful and great 
fun; many people have met new players of a similar standard to play social 
tennis with as well as forming additional friendships. 

In normal circumstances we hold regular mix-ins on Monday and Friday 
evenings (7-9pm) and Sunday mornings (10am-12noon). When we are 
allowed back on court and if you are interested in seeing what we are about, 
please turn up to one of these sessions with a racquet and we will allocate 
you other people to play with. After a few games we all swap around so that 
everyone gets to play tennis games with each other. 

Once back playing again, we will still encourage players to bring their own 
hand sanitiser for use before entering courts and after playing and to wipe 
the entry code pad and gate handles with antiseptic wipes before and after 
use. PPE equipment is on site at the first aid point. Until we have fought this 
dreadful COVID virus, we are only allowing Members to play – sorry no 
guests – to help us keep accurate Test and Trace records. 

Colden Common Tennis Club, believed to be the cheapest in Hampshire, is a 
great venue for meeting others socially for a game of tennis. We welcome all 
ages and abilities. 

Premier Tennis provide a great coaching and fitness programme to club 
members who wish to participate. Please contact Gary Waughman at 
gary.waughman@premiertennis.co.uk for more details. 

A date for your diary – open to Members and Non-Members 
RACE EVENING – Saturday 20 November 2021, at the Colden 
Common Racecourse (Community Centre) – Further details to 
follow 

Website: www.cctennisclub.co.uk 
Contact: Amanda James. Email: amanda.james@acjames.co.uk  
Telephone: 01962 711381 or 07808 474523 

mailto:gary.waughman@premiertennis.co.uk
http://www.cctennisclub.co.uk
mailto:amanda.james@acjames.co.uk
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Dear Patient 

We are all excited to hear about the progress of the rolling out of the 
Covid vaccine and look forward to this improving the quality of life 
for all of us. 

We know that you, like us, are struggling with the continued 
confines imposed upon us all due to the Covid-19 pandemic. 

Everyone is trying to make the best of the situation and, as a 
practice, we are committed to caring for you in the best possible 
way whilst keeping both you and our team safe. 

To keep you as informed as possible, we will update these 
messages frequently as we become aware of more information from 
NHS England: 

• The vaccines are being rolled out in a very strict order  

• Please contact neither the surgery nor the 
hospital to seek a vaccine 

• We will contact you when the NHS has informed us that you 
are eligible 
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• We are still open if you have any medical concerns and will offer 
advice via the telephone whenever we can to prevent you leaving 
home unnecessarily 

• With the current rapid increase in Covid-19 cases it is even more 
important to 

Wash your hands 
Wear a face mask  
Keep 2 metres apart 

Thank you for your patience  
Dr Lock and Partners, Twyford and Colden Common Practice 
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What has happened in Scouting  
generally over the last year? 

The unprecedented restrictions due to COVID-19 have affected us all, and not 
least Scouting in Winchester. However, different Groups have responded very 
differently. Gilwell, our central head offices in the UK, quickly ran out a new 
programme known as “The Great Indoors”, and negotiated with Zoom to 
provide each Group with a Zoom licence at no cost.  

At the same time Leaders were sharing lockdown programme ideas across the 
country on Facebook, and the Scout Membership Database company put out 
lockdown programme ideas as well as extra badges. Several of our Groups 
started to use Zoom before Easter 2020, and others have taken it up since 
then, with most meeting weekly from September. It is a novel approach and it 
suits some leaders and young people more than others, but it is still Scouting.  

When restrictions eased in the summer, the Scout Association was quick to 
enable face-to-face meetings, which were risk-assessed and safety-controlled. 
Again, many Groups took this up rapidly, carrying out robust risk 
assessments for Covid-19 for each activity and venue. The youngsters were 
very keen to meet again, and time had to be left in the programme for them 
just to chat as they hadn’t seen each other face to face for so long. 
Throughout, we ensured that no person, adult or youngster, was pressured 
into attending any meeting that pushed their personal precautions too far, or 
took them too far out of their comfort zone.  

We opened Pinsent (our campsite on 
the edge of Winchester) for evening 
meetings and many young people 
were there cooking sausages and 
marshmallows on wood fires in the 
autumn. Then just before Christmas, 
we were meeting again in groups of up 
to 15 youngsters and five adults under 
Tier 2. We couldn’t camp or run our 
big activities (the Explorer’s Tanzania 
trip was cancelled, as were Duke of 
Edinburgh’s Award expeditions). We 
are now back on Zoom and waiting to 
see what we can do and when, 
positively expecting face to face 
meetings in two or three months and 
camping this summer.

Kevin Holland's 
roundhouse at Pinsent 

Campsite
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What’s been happening in Colden Common? 

Beavers have been meeting on-line, whereas Scouts have not been able to, 
however the Scout Leader worked hard to get the Scouts meeting again 
before the November lockdown made that impossible. Our newly appointed 
Group Scout Leader now needs your help to move forward. 

The first task is to get all Sections (Beavers, Cubs and Scouts) meeting 
sooner rather than later, online now and face-to-face when restrictions ease. 
Leaders therefore need support, and parents are asked to step up to provide 
this support. We urgently need IT competent helpers so that each Section 
has someone who can run the IT side. We also need a Chair and Treasurer 
for the Scout Executive Committee, which supports the work of the Leaders.  

Let’s all help our young people by making Scouting in Colden Common a 
reality in 2021. 

9th Winchester Scouts (Colden Common) 

Contact: 9thwinchestergsl@gmail.com

Pinsent in the snow
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Organisation Contact Tel Email

Allotments Sally Haig 01962 713255

Badminton Club Geoff Crisp geoff@mistycrisp.co.uk

Bowls Club Derek Conway 023 80601013 conwayderek16@gmail.com

Bridge Club Joanna Carter joanna858993@yahoo.co.uk  

Brownies & Rainbows Jane Roots 02380 614936 janer00ts@uwclub.net

Car Transport Mo Alderman 07907 609 873

Colden Common Shed Adrian Kelly 01962 712589 thekellys@coldencottage.co.uk

Community Ass'n Vanessa Martin 01962 715789 office@coldencommoncc.co.uk

Community Care Trust Jenny Gray 01962 713784 jennyccfarm@gmail.com

Company for Lunch Chris 01962 713097

Colden Common              
Pre-School

Mrs Hadley                       
Pre-School Supervisor

manager@coldencommonpre-
school.co.uk

01962 715401 hello@coldencommonpre-
school.co.uk

Mrs White                   
Admin Assistant 

admin@coldencommonpre-
school.co.uk

Cricket Club
Geoff Edwards 07946 648011 foregeoff@hotmail.com

Colin Hutton 07761 250832 chut@noc.ac.uk

‘en Joy Dance Fittness hello@enjoydancefitness.co.uk

FEST Richard 07775 851602 

Friendship Club
Pat Philips 07704 454144

Paul Nicholson 01962 713102

Gardening Club The Garden Blogger gardeningclub_CC@talktalk.net

Girl Guides Wendy Williams  1stcoldencommonguides@gmail
.com

Holy Trinity Church 
www.sdgateway.org.uk 

Rev Damon Draisey 01962 711216/ 07906 
346498 damon.rev@gmail.com

Elaine Izard 01962 712167 (Churchwarden)

Jane Roots 02380 614936 (Churchwarden)

Gillian Hargraves 01962 714719 (Churchwarden)

Holy Trinity Church Office Elaine Izard 01962 715172 holy.trinity.cc@hotmail.co.uk

Colden Common Club and Organisation Contacts
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Ladies Group Kathy Maidment 01962 712260

Luna Yoga Sarah Stacey 07810 547597 www.lunatreeyoga.com

Macks Fitness Andy McNeil 07920 282502 info@macksfitness.co.uk

Methodist Church

Rev Bob Kitching 02380 253441

For information: grannysmith07@tiscali.co.uk

For bookings: 01962 712559

Minibus - for shopping Carole 01962 714288

Music & Drama Group
Michael Cleary (Sec) 01962 777313 russetts707@hotmail.com

Stephanie (singing) 02380 694423

Neighbourhood Watch Chrissy Bibby coldencommonneighbourhoodwatch@hotmail.com

Newsletter Richard Saunders 07941 321413 newsletterccca@gmail.com

Nutter Fitness Laura 07419 815800 nutterfitness@gmail.com

Parish Council Debbie Harding 01962 713700

Parish Hall Trust Bob Kitchen 01962 714825

Patient Partic.n Group Jenny Gray 01962 713784 jennyccfarm@gmail.com

Positive Training for 
Canines Leah Holdaway info@positivetrainingforcanines.co

.uk

Primary School Mrs F Hardy 01962 712111 www.coldencommon.hants.sch.uk

Pure Pilates Carmela Ogilvy 07791 695594 purepilates100@yahoo.co.uk

Rainbow Preschool Tracy Gilmour
01962 713368/715140 rainbowpreschoolcc@gmail.com

www.rainbowpreschoolcc.co.uk

Scouts Jason Williams 9thwinchestergsl@gmail.com

Tennis Club Amanda James 07808 474523 Amanda.james@acjames.co.uk 
www.cctennisclub.co.uk

Twinning Group Janet auntyq47@btinternet.com 

Twyford Nursing Assoc. Giselle Letchworth 01962 712158

Twyford  Surgery 01962 712202

Viral Kindness Glen & Emily Taylor 07886 133651 glentaylor1979@outlook.com

WI Su Kirkpatrick coldencommonsec@hampshirewi.org.uk

Woodpeckers
Jenny Gray 01962 713784 jennyccfarm@gmail.com

Paul Nicholson 01962 713102

 Club and Organisation Contacts (Cont.)
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Can we help you? 
Twyford and District Nursing Association   

(TDNA) 

Do you have a financial problem incurred because of a medical problem?   
Has Covid-19 made matters worse?  Do you live in Colden Common, 
Compton,  Morestead, Otterbourne, Owslebury, Shawford or Twyford? 

If yes to these questions, read on …... 

TDNA is a small local charity (800876) set up in 1994 with the money 
received on the sale of the Nurses Cottage in Twyford.  The money is 
invested and is managed by a group of local Trustees. Our remit is to award 
grants to help local individuals, who are going through difficult times, and 
when money is not available from other sources. We can help deal with 
medically incurred problems, such as opticians, medical equipment, or 
transport for medical appointments. We can also respond to emergencies. 
There is little formality involved; the trustees just need to be sure that other 
sources of help have already been explored. Awards cannot be paid to cover 
expenses already incurred. 

Just give a ring to Giselle Letchford on 01962 712158 to discuss your 
problem 

All information received is treated with confidentiality.   Individuals 
themselves may apply, or others may apply on their behalf eg Twyford 
Surgery, family and Social Services.    We also work in collaboration with 
other Charities.  In the past we have helped with such things as respite care, 
hearing aids, and dental fees. 

This newsletter is published by Colden 
Common Community Association, Charity 

Registration Number 292438


